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1. Introduction 

 

In this report I briefly review the structural problems affecting youth labour 

markets in Europe and the specific problems originated by the current sharp 

economic downturn.  I then examine policies tat can be adopted to address 

some of these problems, with special attention to apprenticeship contracts. 

Section 2 looks at structural issues, section 3 at the current economic crisis and 

section 5 considers some policy measures.   

 

2. Structural issues affecting youth labour markets 

 

The long term outlook on youth labour markets in Europe is dominated by 

favourable demographic trends: Europe is ageing, and so is its labour force. The 

percentage of youth (aged 15 to 24) in the working age population in the OECD 

declined from close to 27% in 1975 to close to 21% in 2005, and is expected to 

fall well below 20 percent in 2025 (see OECD, 2008). Europe fares slightly 

worse than the OECD: the percentage of youth in the EU-19 working age 

population is projected to be around 17 percent in 2025 and even lower in 

Germany and Italy. Other things unchanged, as the greying European labour 

force hits retirement, increasing work opportunities are bound to open for the 

relatively scarce supply of young labour.  

 

In the backdrop of this potentially favourable long term scenario, the European 

youth labour market faces a number of structural problems: a) about 14 

percent of youth aged 15 to 24 has left school in 2006 without having 

completed upper secondary education (Figure 1); b) close to 11 percent of 

youth in the EU-19 area is neither in employment nor in education or training, 

and runs the serious risk of being left behind and emarginated from productive 

activities; c) in some European countries, long term youth unemployment is 

more than 30 percent of youth unemployment; d) another 20 to 30 percent 

have problems finding a permanent job, and move from unemployment to 

inactivity and spells of temporary labour. For many European young workers, 

the first job is on a temporary contract, and the likelihood that this is a stepping 
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stone to permanent work is low; e) for many young workers, over-education 

and mismatch both occur and tend to persist over time.  

 

Since the mid-1990s several EU countries have carried out several reforms of 

their labour markets, decreasing the overall degree of employment protection 

and reducing the generosity of non-employment benefits. As argued by Boeri 

and Garibaldi, 2009, “..these reforms have been successful in taking Europe 

away from Eurosclerosis, but have created dual labour market segregating 

many workers in jobs offering low incentives for human capital investment and 

highly exposed to labour market risk..” (p.412).   

 

Because of these reforms, in most European countries youth unemployment has 

declined, but the percentage of temporary contracts has increased, with the 

notable exception of Spain, Scandinavian countries, the UK and France (see 

Figure 2). In some European countries, more than 50 percent of young 

employees are on a temporary contract. The OECD estimates that the average 

number of months required to find a permanent job after leaving school was 

higher than 4 years in Greece, Portugal and Spain, and lower than 2 years in 

Germany, Austria, Denmark and Ireland. Quentini and Martin, 2006, show that 

the expected time to permanent employment in months is positively correlated 

with the overall strictness of regulation on permanent employment. They also 

show that the expected time to any type of job is longer in countries where the 

overall strictness of regulation of temporary employment is higher.  

 

Beside employment protection legislation, another factor affecting the 

employment probabilities of young school leavers is the level of minimum 

wages relative to median wages. While the effect of minimum wages on 

employment is still controversial among economists, the balance of the  

evidence to date suggests that high minimum wages reduce youth employment, 

especially for the more disadvantaged groups1.  

 

The labour market performance of youth depends on their educational 

attainment. Figure 3 plots for the period 1995-2008 the unemployment rate 

                                                       
1 This issue seems to be important in France, where the minimum wage of 20 year olds is 63% of the median 
wage, the highest ratio in the OECD. See OECD, 2009. 
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experienced by young Europeans (EU15) aged 15 to 24 who have attained less 

than upper secondary education, upper secondary education and tertiary 

education. The unemployment rate in 1995 was close or above 20 percent in 

the three groups but declined below 15 percent for the better educated and 

remained around 20 percent for the less educated.  

 

The probability of being left behind or of being relegated to a sequence of 

temporary jobs is also closely related to educational attainment. In all OECD 

countries with the exception of Italy, young individuals who exit school with less 

than upper secondary education have a significantly higher risk of being neither 

in employment nor in education and training than those with upper secondary 

or tertiary education. In Italy, it is the group with college education who suffers 

most the risk of exclusion from gainful employment (see Manfredi and Quintini, 

2009).  

 

Young individuals with less than upper secondary education are also more likely 

to be engaged in temporary work: according to the European Labour Force 

Survey, the percentage of temporary workers in the EU15 in 2005 was 53, 33.6 

and 38.3 for youngsters with less than upper secondary education, upper 

secondary education and tertiary education respectively. Clearly, having at least 

an upper secondary degree is an important passport for more stable 

employment.  

 

While higher education can guarantee a more stable attachment to employment 

and labour market participation, it does not guarantee a match with an 

adequate job. One possibility is over-education, which occurs whenever the job 

holder has qualifications above those required for the job2. Another possibility is 

mismatch. A self - reported measure of over-education that has the advantage 

of comparability across several European countries can be found in the 

European Community Household Panel. Interviewed individuals are asked 

whether they “..feel to have skills or qualifications to do a more demanding job 

than the current one”.  A self reported measure of mismatch is based instead 

                                                       
2 Establishing requirements is difficult, for instance because skills can be acquired with experience 
rather than with formal education. Moreover, not all the excessive education is useless, especially if 
education has a signalling role, or if it reduces the cost of learning new skills in the future.  
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on the following question: “…have you had formal training or education that has 

given you skills needed for your present type of work”. By combining these two 

questions, respondents can be classified in four categories (see Wasmer er al, 

2007): the over-educated and poorly matched (OBM), the over-educated and 

well matched (OWM), the not over-educated but poorly matched (NOBM) and 

the not over-educated and well matched (NOWM).  

 

If we consider young individuals aged 16 to 24 in 1995 for the 9 European 

countries with available data (Denmark, Belgium, France, Ireland, Italy, Greece, 

Portugal, Spain and Austria), it turns out that only 9.5 percent of those with 

less than upper secondary education report to be well matched and not over-

educated. This compares to 23.5 percent among those with at least upper 

secondary education. After six years, these percentages were 9.4 and 30.2 

percent respectively. Therefore, “good” matches increase over time for well 

educated youngsters, but do not appear to increase among the poorly 

educated.  

 

3. Youth labour markets and the current economic crisis 

 

The relative concentration of temporary jobs among younger workers implies 

that youth unemployment is more responsive to changes in the business cycle 

than adult unemployment. Figure 4 uses data from the European Labour Force 

Survey to plot the (seasonally unadjusted) unemployment rate in the EU27 area 

from the first quarter of 2005 to the third quarter of 2009. The first panel 

considers individuals aged 15 to 24 and the second panel adults aged 25 to 59.  

In each panel I distinguish between the low educated (with attained ISCED level 

0-2), those with upper secondary education and those with tertiary education. 

Among the less educated youth, the unemployment rate has increased sharply 

from less than 20 percent in the second half of 2007 to 26 percent in the 

second quarter of 2009. A sharp increase has occurred also for the youth with 

upper secondary education, whose unemployment rate has risen from 12 

percent at the end of 2007 to close to 18 percent in the last available quarter. 

The unemployment rate of youth with college education has increased less 

sharply at the outset of the recession, from 10 to 14 percent, but has jumped to 
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18 percent in the third quarter of 2009. This suggests that, in the current 

recession, higher education does not seem at first glance to be as protective as 

usual against the risk of unemployment. Compared to the younger group, adult 

unemployment has increased less rapidly, by 3 percentage points among the 

less educated, by 2 points among those with upper secondary education and by 

less than 2 points among those with a college degree. Therefore, better 

education has had a relative protective role so far only among adult workers, 

who are more likely to be engaged in permanent occupations.  

 

The current crisis presents two main challenges to new school leavers: first, 

entering the labour market in a recession can lead to unemployment, exit to 

inactivity or have persistent effects on earnings. A recent study (see 

Oreopoulos, von Watcher and Heisz, 2008) has shown that the initial earnings 

loss experienced in a recession can be large and fades away only 8 to 10 years 

after graduation. The scarring effect of current unemployment and inactivity 

may affect permanently employment prospects. These risks reduce the 

opportunity cost of staying in school and are important factors affecting school 

enrolment beyond compulsory schooling. Another important factor is the ability 

to pay. Where students need to pay some of the costs of education, a downturn 

may reduce income or income support and generate liquidity constraints, which 

force some students to interrupt their schooling even with a lower opportunity 

cost. Where schooling is vocational and firms fund apprenticeships, reduced 

profits cut the supply of new apprenticeship positions.  

 

The existing empirical evidence suggests that college enrolment tends to 

increase in a recession, and that the opportunity cost effect prevails on the 

ability to pay effect. At the same time, early school leavers who are forced out 

of the education system during a downturn without completing upper secondary 

education may face substantial permanent costs in terms of poor labour market 

attachment and frequent spells of unemployment. Because of the fall of tax 

revenue during a recession, governments will either cut public expenditure or 

increase the public deficit. School and universities will be under pressure 

because of higher enrolment. Reduced transfers because of smaller transfers 

from the state will lead either to compromise quality or to higher tuition (see 

Brunello and Psacharopoulos, 2009). In countries where upper secondary 
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education is organized in general and vocational curricula or schools, an 

economic downturn can also affect the composition of enrolment, because 

students who typically find apprenticeships in good economic conditions tend to 

complete their education in vocational schools when the supply of 

apprenticeships declines3.  

 

Second, a prolonged slump can create a “lost generation” effect, as it happened 

in Japan after the burst of the asset prices bubble at the end of the 1980s. The 

Japanese youth unemployment rate increased sharply from 3.7 percent in 1990 

to 8.7 percent in 1999. In spite of the slump, the so called lifetime employment 

system remained basically unchallenged, with permanent employees enjoying a 

high degree of employment protection. Its relative share of total employment, 

however, declined at the expense of an increased periphery of temporary 

workers, mainly young, who could not find access to the guaranteed core. 

Extensive dismissals of core employees were by and large avoided, especially 

during the first part of the 1990s, but the recruitment of new young workers as 

permanent employees was drastically cut. Because of the duration of the 

Japanese slump, many young school graduates, who were unlucky enough to 

enter the labour market in the early 1990s, ended up trapped in a sequence of 

temporary jobs, more or less losing their chance of finding their way into the 

core of permanent employment when the economy eventually recovered. There 

is a risk that the Japanese experience could be replicated in some OECD 

countries if, when the economy starts recovering, employers will prefer to hire 

new school graduates rather than the current “lost” cohort.  

 

Even new school graduates may find themselves in a different economic 

environment when recovery comes, one where temporary jobs matter more 

than before the slump. In an investigation of the Swedish recession of the early 

1990s, Holmlund and Storrie, 2001, argue that the recession generated an 

initial decline in temporary employment, as employers cut recruitment, followed 

by a sharp rise from the recession through to its end. Fixed – terms contracts 

were only 10 percent of total employment in Sweden in 1990 but rose to 16 

                                                       
3 See for instance the case of Norway, as discussed in Brunello, 2009. 
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percent at the end of the decade. A similar – and even sharper – experience 

was shared by Finland.  

 

The experience of these countries suggests that the decline in employment 

opportunities during the initial stages of a downturn could be followed by a long 

term reduction in the share of permanent jobs. Since workers in temporary jobs 

typically receive less training, this shift can affect the accumulation of human 

capital, average productivity and the ability to compete in international 

markets. 

 

Summary 

 

European youth faces both structural problems and problems related to the 

current economic downturn. Structural problems include: a) an important share 

of young Europeans leave school early without upper secondary education; b) 

more than 10 percent of entrants are unable to establish a permanent 

attachment to the labour market; c) an even bigger share gets trapped in a 

sequence of temporary jobs; d) there are both over-education and mismatch, 

and both are not temporary events. The current economic crisis can exacerbate 

some of these problems in at least two ways: first, labour market entry 

becomes hazardous and can leave long term scars; second, there is a looming 

risk of becoming part of a “lost generation”. In the current downturn, there is 

little comfort in having higher education, as the unemployment rate of college 

graduates is increasing as fast as average youth unemployment. 

    

4. Policy Measures  

 

Public measures that address the structural and temporary problems faced by 

European youth can be organized into two main lines of intervention, before 

and after labour market entry. Measures before labour market entry aim at 

keeping young individuals in school until they reach the minimum level of 

qualification usually considered as required to operate well in modern labour 

markets (upper secondary education). They also encourage individuals to invest 
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in further schooling. Measures after labour market entry include the promotion 

of second chances to obtain qualifications, training and reforms that address the 

dual structure of labour markets and thereby favour the transition from 

temporary to permanent jobs.  

 

4.1 Early education matters 

 

It is well recognized by now that the economic payoffs to education are highest 

early on, starting with child education (see Figure 5 from Cunha and Heckman, 

2007). In its Communication on “Promoting young people’s full participation in 

education, employment and society”, the European Commission states that 

“..Europe’s current patchy provision of early childhood – the great benefits of 

which are well established – could be improved” (p.3). Early investments have 

important multiplier effects and contribute to attenuate the negative effects of 

unfavourable socio – economic background, a leading factor explaining early 

school leaving.  

 

4.2 Keep students in school longer 

 

There is a broad consensus (see OECD, 2009, The European Commission, 2007) 

that important steps should be taken to keep early school leavers in school. One 

measure often advocated is to increase school leaving age. This has been done 

recently in The Netherlands, where since 2007 a law requires 18-year-olds who 

have not completed a diploma to follow a work-study programme. In England, 

the Education and Skills Bill requires that young people stay in education and 

training until age 18. This measure will be implemented gradually in the next 

few years. Empirical evidence suggests that in Europe one additional year of 

compulsory education leads to 0.3 to 0.4 years of additional education for 

individuals with low educational attainment (see Brunello, Fort and Weber, 

2009).  

 

If required class size does not change, measures that increase school leaving 

age are going to be costly for the public purse, and to increase current 

education expenditure. This might be difficult in the current economic 
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environment, when many governments struggle to maintain their education 

budget. If class size is allowed to increase, this might damage the quality of 

education while saving additional outlays by the government. Notice that 

additional government expenditure now may pay for itself in the medium run if 

higher average educational attainment is accompanied by higher average 

earnings, employment rates and tax revenues.  

 

By increasing compulsory schooling, governments try to induce individuals who 

would have left in the absence of the measure to stay in school. Typically, these 

individuals wish to leave school earlier either because they lack the ability to 

pay or because the balance of expected benefits and current costs is in favour 

of the latter. An alternative to increasing school leaving age is to introduce 

schemes such as the Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA), implemented in 

the UK in 2004, which subsidizes young individuals who stay in school after 

completing compulsory education and have household income below a 

threshold. This policy affects ability to pay and alters the balance of costs and 

benefits. Preliminary evaluations of this policy suggest that it helps in keeping 

eligible 16 year olds in school and out of NEET (neither in employment nor in 

education and training).  

 

It is important to stress that a higher school leaving age is more likely to 

succeed in those school systems that differentiate curricula and offer vocational 

education. As Figure 6 illustrates, there is a positive correlation between the 

school year when such differentiation starts and the percentage of 15 to 19 

year olds who drop out from school. Vocational education has its problems but 

has the advantage of keeping in school those youngsters who find it difficult to 

adjust to academic programs.  

 

At the upper end of the education ladder, college enrolment is likely to increase 

during the current downturn, as individuals delay labour market entry to better 

times. Investing more in education during a recession makes good economic 

sense for individuals, especially if the skills learned at school are of value when 

the economy recovers. However, further strain will be put on public resources 

devoted to higher education. So far, European governments have responded to 

this in a mixed way, with some countries increasing or announcing increases in 
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their spending (Germany, France) and other countries cutting or announcing 

cuts to higher education budgets (Italy, the UK). If government cuts in the 

current dire straits of public finance affect subsidies to students, they may 

induce young liquidity constrained individuals who would have stayed in school 

to quit college. Moreover, colleges may be forced to respond to lower resources 

by raising tuition, with potentially negative effects on the enrolment of those 

with lower ability to pay.   

 

 

4.2 Training opportunities for those in the labour market 

 

OECD countries devote more than 10 percent of their spending on active labour 

market policies to special youth measures, which include training and employment 

policies targeted to the young unemployed and apprenticeship training for young 

school leavers. The evaluation literature, however, shows that special measures 

for disadvantaged youths are not very effective. This is true both for public 

training programmes and for targeted wage subsidies and direct public sector job 

creation schemes (see Martin and Grubb, 2001). An important exception to this 

rather depressing conclusion is the Jobs Corps programme, a residential scheme 

used in the United States where youth are taken away from their neighbourhood 

and given mentoring, work experience and remedial education. Other examples of 

potential success are the UK New Deal for Young People and the employer wage 

subsidies in Ireland.  

 

Given the relative poor results, the design of training policies is particularly 

important to enhance their effectiveness. Martin and Grubb, 2001, propose that 

the following four criteria should be met: 1) tight targeting on participants; 2) 

programmes should be kept relatively small in scale; 3) they should result in a 

qualification or certificate that is recognized and valued by the market; 4) 

programmes should have a strong on-the-job component, and therefore establish 

strong links with local employers.  

 

Apprenticeship training obviously meets some of these criteria, which explains 

why much attention has been recently devoted to this measure as a tool to 

smooth the school to work transition and to improve the skills of the young 
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labour force. Apprenticeships are also appealing because countries where this 

training system is well developed (Austria, Denmark, Germany, Norway) have 

below average youth unemployment rates. 

 

 

4.3 Apprenticeships in a Downturn 

 

Can apprenticeships facilitate the school to work transition in the current 

downturn? The empirical evidence on training during downturns in the United 

States and Europe suggests that: a) the supply of apprenticeship positions and 

the ratio of apprentices to employees tend to decline; b) the training of 

incumbent permanent employees is likely to increase. Recessions are times of 

reorganization. During these times, surviving firms may be unwilling to dismiss 

incumbent employees, either because of strict employment protection 

legislation or because they have skills than can be used in a recovery. Since the 

opportunity cost of training falls, training opportunities for incumbents raise.  

On the other hand, firms who keep incumbents in their ranks find it less costly 

to terminate apprenticeship contracts and reduce the recruitment of new 

employees, including apprenticeships. Therefore, young labour market entrants 

in a downturn are more likely to be unemployed or to end up in temporary jobs, 

which offer limited training opportunities.  

 

During a downturn, the cost of training an apprentice due to foregone 

production falls. Since the benefits of training accrue mainly near the end or 

after the completion of an apprenticeship, these benefits may be affected only 

slightly by a temporary downturn. Why is it then that the supply of 

apprenticeships falls4? One reason is that firms have lower ability to pay, 

because their profits are lower. Some firms need to scale down production and 

employment; in this case, terminating apprenticeship contracts can be less 

expensive than terminating regular contracts.  

 

                                                       
4 In Denmark  the recruitment of apprentices by Danish firms fell by 24% in the first eight months of 2009. 
According to Business Week, German officials expect the number of apprenticeships to fall because of the 
financial crisis. 
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4.4 Policies targeted at apprenticeships 

 

In many European countries public intervention targeted at apprenticeships is not 

limited to designing formal rules, but also includes financial support. These policies 

are often justified with the argument that in the absence of public intervention the 

market produces less than the optimal share of apprentices. Apprenticeship 

systems often combine off the job training at school and on the job training in the 

workplace. In the apprenticeship systems prevailing in Germany, Switzerland, 

Denmark, Austria and the Netherlands the state pays for formal education while 

the firms and apprentices pay for the training on-the-job. In Norway the state 

pays for formal education and offers generous subsidies for the workplace part. In 

France firms pay an apprenticeship tax that dates back to 1925 and is mainly used 

by enterprises to finance – together with the state, local communities and 

professional organizations - the cost of apprentice training in the Apprenticeship 

Training Centres. In other countries, for example Italy, the public contribution is 

considerable and firms offering these contracts are exempted from paying nearly 

100% of payroll taxes. On the other hand, training content and quality is subject 

to low monitoring. Table 1 illustrates the main features of apprenticeship contracts 

in several European countries.  

                                                                                                                                   

A number of OECD countries has adopted or announced temporary measures to 

support the supply of apprenticeships in the current downturn. France, for 

instance, has set the goal of placing half a million young people in apprenticeships 

by 2009 and doubling the number of apprenticeship in tertiary education 

institutions by 2010 (OECD, 2009a). The emergency plan of April 2009 includes 

exemptions of social security contributions and subsidies to employers with less 

than 50 employees. The UK has launched in 2005 the 14-19 Strategy, which 

includes an apprenticeship entitlement for suitably qualified 16 to 19 year olds, 

and is considering a pilot wage subsidy programme for small and medium firms to 

make it more attractive for them to offer apprenticeship positions (OECD, 2009b). 

Other measures taken so far in Europe include training subsidies to employers who 

hire and train young workers. The European Union has supported member states 

taking similar measures by lowering conditional requirements and levels of 

mandatory co-financing for use of the European Social Fund.  
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Are these policies likely to work? In principle, measures that reduce the cost of 

training born by employers should improve the supply of apprenticeships. This 

improvement may be lower than expected, however, if part of the financial 

support goes to investments that would have been realized anyway (“windfalls”). 

Moreover, these subsidies may encourage employers to substitute some type of 

training or some group of workers with another and favour the one more heavily 

subsidized. Substitution effects may be particularly relevant in an economic 

downturn, because additional subsidies paid out to firms to hire apprentices may 

reduce employment opportunities for those workers not targeted by the policy.  

 

Designing these subsidies in a way that reduces substitution and deadweight 

losses is difficult. One possibility is to subsidize only those apprentices who would 

not have been hired in the absence of the subsidy. This may avoid windfall gains 

for firms but the implementation requires information that is often not easily 

available to providers (the subsidizing authority needs to know what would have 

been the number of apprentices in the absence of the subsidy)5.  

 

Other problems with subsidies are cream skimming by private employers, who 

tend to select the more qualified and talented rather than the disadvantaged – 

who often include females and immigrants. Furthermore, generous subsidies may 

induce firms to use apprentices as cheap labour to fill in unskilled or semi-skilled 

positions, where little training is involved. One potential solution to this problem is 

to require that skills are certified by independent organizations, not by the 

employer, as it happens in Germany but not in the UK and Italy. 

 

In some countries, including Denmark and Norway, the government has tried to 

compensate for the decline in the number of apprentice positions – for instance 

due to an economic downturn – by allowing pupils to complete their 

apprenticeship in a vocational school. Is this a sensible policy? Yes, given the high 

persistent costs of entering the labour market during a recession without having 

completed upper secondary education. Is this policy more effective than paying 

subsidies to employers who offer additional apprenticeships? This is a difficult 

                                                       
5 See Neumark, 2009. 
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question to answer, but a hint is provided by a relatively recent study applied to 

Denmark. In this study, Westergaard Nielsen and Rasmussen, 1999, estimate the 

impact of a subsidy paid out to firms who take up apprentices. This subsidy was 

introduced in the late 1970s, reduced in size in 1986 and finally discontinued in 

the 1990s. They find that the subsidy has had an impact on the supply of 

apprentice positions only in some industries. They estimate that in the affected 

industries the demand for apprentices would have been 7% smaller in the absence 

of the subsidy. They also estimate that the cost to the public purse of a newly 

created apprenticeship is high, but still considerably lower than the estimated cost 

of having pupils spend an additional year in vocational schools. They conclude that 

paying subsidies is more cost effective that offering public places in schools.  

 

4.5 Improving the design of apprenticeship schemes 

 

The relative success of apprenticeship schemes in the German area is often 

attributed to the presence of a network of supporting institutions, including local 

chambers of commerce and unions. It is open to question whether this rather 

unique environment can be exported to other European countries. There are, 

however, other factors that contribute to the relative success of the system, 

which can be more easily extended to other institutional environments as well: 

the relatively low wage paid to apprentices and the relatively long duration of 

the apprenticeship contract (up to four years). Since the main costs of 

apprenticeships are born at the start of the period, while the net benefits are 

reaped by the employer near the end of his apprenticeship contract, longer 

durations allow the employer to recoup more easily the initial investment. From 

this point of view, the retention of apprentices until completion is key: in the 

UK, where apprenticeships are not particularly successful, less than one in three 

apprentices complete their spell with the firm, compared to more than 70 

percent in Germany, Denmark and The Netherlands (OECD, 2009b). It is clear 

that employer wage subsidies are more likely to affect the willingness to supply 

apprenticeship positions in institutional environments where the retention rate 

is higher and the duration of the contract is longer. Longer probation periods 

and a certification system that penalizes mobility before the completion of an 
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apprenticeship are potential measures that can improve the design of this 

training scheme.  

 

4.6 Apprenticeships in small firms and rural labour markets 

 

Smaller employers in remote (rural) communities are typically less likely to 

offer training opportunities and apprenticeships. The supply of apprenticeships 

can be fostered in these circumstances by pooling forces. In Norway, training 

offices run by local/regional enterprises and institutions recruit firms for 

apprenticeship training, collect subsidies and organize courses. Similar 

institutions exist in Switzerland (vocational training association) and the UK 

(Group Training Associations). 

 

4.7 Reforming dual labour markets 

 

We can use four indicator of youth labour market performance – percentage 

trained, percentage neither in employment nor in education and training, 

probability of transition to a permanent contract and percentage of dropouts – 

to classify European countries as “good” and “poor” performers. Among the 

former we find Denmark and The Netherlands, where flexicurity practices are 

widespread; among the latter we find Italy, Spain and Greece, where the 

duality of labour markets is especially pronounced. By and large, this dualism is 

generated by a large discontinuity in the protection granted to temporary and 

permanent employment contracts. It seems clear that to reduce dualism and 

increase good job opportunities for the young one has to reduce the degree of 

protection granted to permanent employment contracts, a politically painful 

measure. One policy proposal that has been put forward consists of introducing 

“tenure track” contracts for young workers that promote entrance into the 

permanent labour market in stages. In these contracts, job security provisions 

– in the form of mandated severance pay – could increase steadily and without 

large discontinuities as workers acquire tenure (see Boeri and Garibaldi, 2009). 

It seems clear that, unless some European countries manage to overcome the 

sharp discontinuity that nowadays exists between the protected insiders and the 

less protected outsiders, it will be difficult to avoid that the young generation 
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risks being trapped in a sequence of temporary jobs without much training and 

with limited productivity (and earnings) growth. 
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TABLES 

Table 1:   Apprenticeship contracts in selected OECD countries 

  Germany  Austria  Denmark  Netherlands  Ireland   UK 

             
Principal National  
Statutes 
 

Vocational  training Act 
1981 1984  

Vocational training  
Act 1969 1993  
1997 

Apprenticeship  
Act 1937, 1956, 
 1989 

Apprenticeship 
 Act 1966, 1992,  
1995 

Apprenticeship  
Act 1993 
 

Industrial Act  
1937 
 

Target group  No upper limit  No upper age limit.   
Advantages for older  
people  

Age 15 or 16.  
Special shorter  
programme for older  
than 25 

At least 16, no upper 
 limit 

At least 16, no upper 
 Limit 

16‐25 

Social parties  involved 
Employers 
Trade unions 
Teachers 

 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
No 
No 

Training duration  2‐4  2‐4  3‐5  2  4  Unspecified 

Mandatory 
Educational Content.  
Share of: 
Off‐job education  
General education 

 
 
 
20‐25 
33 

4/5 of the training  
time is spent in the  
firm 
16 
25 

 
 
 
40 
33 

 
 
 
20‐40 
33 

 
 
 
21 
2 

 
 
 
0 
0 

Training certification 
Employers 
Vocational  teaching 

 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
n.a 

 
Yes 
No 

 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
No 

 
Yes 
No 

Public Subsides: 
Training  outside  
workplace 
 
Workplace training 

 
 
Full 
 
None 

 
 

Full 
 
Some groups of  workers.  
Tax  reductions for training 
companies and reductions  
of social security  
contributions for apprentices.

 
 
Full 
 
Intermittent 

 
 
Partial 
 
Tax relief 

 
 
Full 
 
None 

 
 
Partial 
 
Grants 

             
Relative pay  20‐45%  40‐60%  51‐54%  n.a.  n.a.  60% 

             



Table 1:   Apprenticeship contracts in selected OECD countries ‐ continued 

  Finland   Belgium Flemish  Belgium French   Spain  France  Italy 

             
Principal National  
statutes 
 

    Decree dated 3/7/91, 
decree dated 4/5/95 
 

Decree 5281 1977 
Royal decree law  
18/1993 

Law on  
apprenticeship  
1971, 1992 
1993 

Law N. 25/1955  
and N. 6/1987,  
Decree n.276, 2003 

Target Group  At least 15, no  
upper limit 

15‐18  At least 15, no upper 
 limit 
 

16‐21  
In some cases 16‐24 

16‐25  15‐24 

Social parties involved 
Employers 
Trade unions 
Vocational teaching 

 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes  
No 
Yes 

 
Yes 
No 
No 

 
No 
No 
No 

 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

Training duration  2‐3 years  1‐3 years  3 years  6 months 
3 years 

2‐3 years  2‐6 years 

Mandatory  educational 
content 
Share of: 
Off‐job education 
General education 

 
 
 
70‐80 
20 

 
 
 
 
1 or 2 days a week 

 
12 hours/week 
in the first year  
and 8   hours / week  
in the second and the  
third years. 
 

 
 
 
0‐15% 
0 

400 hour for year  
 
 
¼  
¾ 

120 hours of  
formal training both  
inside and outside the  
firm 

Training certification 
Employers 
Vocational teaching 

 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
Yes 

 
Yes 
Yes 

 
No 
No 

 
Yes 
Yes 

 
To be defined 

Public Subsides: 
Training outside 
workplace 
 
Workplace training 

 
 
Full 
 
partial 

 
 
Full 
 
None 

 
 
Partial 
 
none 

 
 
Partial 

 
 
Partial 

 
 
Tax relief 
 
Tax relief; reductions  
of  social  security  contributions 
apprentices 

Relative pay  80%  n.a.  n.a.  60‐80%  n.a.  n.a. 

             

Sources: Bassanini et al, 2005, and Ryan, 2001; na.: not available
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year for which this indicator is available, 11% of 16-24-year olds were NEET in the United States and the 

EU19 on average (Figure 3). Denmark and the Netherlands had the lowest NEET rates at just 5%, while 

the share of youth in NEET was highest in Italy and the Slovak Republic at over 15%. 

 Figure 1. Share of youth neither in employment nor in education or training (NEET)

and Quintini  
and EU19, 2006 

Percentage of the population in the age group 
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a) Youth aged 15-24. 
b) Unweighted average of countries shown. 

Source: OECD Education database, Manfredi and Quintini, 2009. 

B. Time needed to find a first job 

14. Another commonly-used indicator of the speed of the school-to-work transition is the time 

needed to find a first job after leaving education. The most accurate way to calculate this indicator is to 

exploit longitudinal data. Because the same youth are followed over time, this indicator better reflects the 

dynamic nature of transitions. However, it only captures a key event – the first employment spell observed 

after the end of full-time education – of a process unfolding over a relatively long period of time. In 

addition, this indicator ignores jobs held while the individual is still studying full-time. It could be argued 

that some of these jobs are important milestones in school-to-work transitions even before leaving full-time 

education. 

15. On average, in the United States, youth who left education in the late 1990s or early 2000s took 

just under six months to find their first job (Table 2).
9
 The speed with which a first job was found tended to 

be much more rapid than in those European countries for which comparable estimates are available. Only 

in Austria, Denmark, Germany, Ireland and the United Kingdom did youth take less than 12 months on 

average to find their first job.
10

 On the other hand, in Greece, Italy, Luxembourg and Spain,
11

 youth took 

                                                           
9. Transition durations presented in Table 2 differ from those published in Quintini and Martin (2006) and 

Quintini et al. (2007) because they are calculated using the self-assessment calendar in the European 

Household Panel Survey (ECHP) rather than the job calendar available from the same source. While the 

ECHP job calendar allows access to more information about the job held – notably, whether the job is 

temporary or permanent – the self-assessment calendar includes more precise information on monthly 

activity status which is essential for the scope of this paper.      

10. These five countries either have a long tradition of apprenticeship training – Austria, Denmark and 

Germany – or have recently reinforced their apprenticeship framework – Ireland and the United Kingdom. 

Because apprentices are classified as being “employed” for the purpose of calculating the length of 
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Figure 5. High disparity of employment rates of youth aged 15-29 having left education by educational 
attainmenta and country, 2006 

As a percentage of youth aged 15-29 having left education 
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a) The share of youth in employment with less than upper secondary education is indicated in parenthesis for each country. 

Source: OECD Education database. 

 Figure 2. The precariousness of youth jobs has increased in most OECD countries, 1998 and 2008a 

Temporary employment as a percentage of youth employment 
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a) Data for Greece refer to 2001 instead of 2008; for Mexico to 2004 instead of 2008; for Poland to 2001 instead of 1998. 

Source: National labour force surveys. Source:OECD, 2009
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Figure 3. Youth unemployment rate 15-24 - EU15 - 1995-2008, by education
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Figure 4. Panel A: youth unemployment rates - EU27 - 2005.Q1 to 2009.Q3
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Figure 5. Returns to education based on age. Source: Cunha and Heckman, 2007 
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